A finite element study of the effect of diametral interface gaps on the contact areas and pressures in uncemented cylindrical femoral total hip components.
Uncemented femoral total hip components rely entirely on contact with the prepared femur for their initial fixation. The contact areas and stresses between a straight tubular bone and a metal cylindrical prosthesis 12.5 cm long and 13 mm in diameter were calculated in a finite element model which includes uniform diametral gaps varying from 20 to 500 microns, using transverse loads from 100 to 2000 N. Frictionless three-dimensional contact elements were used between the bone and the prosthesis. Contact stresses were high and irregular in all cases, and the contact areas were small. Two regions of contact were apparent for lower loads and larger gaps. A third region of contact occurred near the distal tip of the implant at higher loads. This region of contact markedly increased the contact stresses at the distal tip of the prosthesis. A 20 microns overlap between bone and implant was modelled to assess a slight interference fit. The contact stress distribution in this case was markedly different from the stress distribution with a 20 microns diametral gap. The data collectively indicates that gaps of less than 20 microns between bone and implant can substantially change contact stress distributions.